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Off-campus workers tell how
they combine homework with
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Randolph Macon downed Liberty
59-50 on Saturday, but the Flames look
for a victory against UP-J. Page 6.
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Graduate studies approved

LBC nursing program
denied accreditation

IN CONCERT—Dallas Holm and Praise will be
in concert Friday at 8 p.m. in the LBC Multipurpose Center. Concert-goers are requested to

The LBC nursing program was
denied accreditation by the National League of Nurses in December, but the LBC graduate
program received its accreditation by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
at the same time.
"Whether you're accredited or
not doesn't tell the quality of the
program," Dr. Eleanor Treece,
head of the nursing program, said
about the League's denial.
Accreditation would not have
changed much in the nursing
program, she said.
"It would have added more
grants for the students and would
have made more funds available
to military students."
Treece did say that she believed the manner in which the
board reviews the cases could be
improved.
"The League doesn't have a
candidate status like other accreditation organizations."
Treece also said that the review board judge, whose vote
carries almost total weight with
the rest of the board's vote, is
not responsible to read the site
visitors' recommendations. She
said the judge's decision could
easily be subjective.
The head of the program was
reluctant to discuss further the
denial but stated that the setback
will not delay program growth.
She added that she hopes a
generic program could be started.
This would allow freshmen to
complete all of their education at
LBC instead of completing the
basic courses at a community college as they are required to do

bring a canned good to benefit the needy in lieu
of an admission charge.

Should LBC be open to all?
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
last of a three-part series on
LBC's open admissions policy.
By Jane Willis
Many
involved
in
the
academic and social affairs of
LBC applaud its open admissions
policy while others question its
feasibility.
Supporters of the open admissions policy stress that everyone
has potential and must be given
the opportunity for a college education.
As a Christian institution, they
say, LBC is obligated to meet the
individual at his level.
Taking issue with that belief
are those who feel that an open
admissions policy is inconsistent
with academic excellence.
"I would rather judge a student
on his potential," Director of Resident Housing Gary Aldridge
said. Aldridge firmly believes
that a student should not be
penalized because of his past.
Vice President of Student Affairs Dr. Edward Dobson echoed
the same philosophy.
"I believe in giving everyone
an equal opportunity to pursue a
college education," he said.
Supporting his belief that there
is no link between the open ad-

missions policy and discipline
problems, Dobson added, "That
correlation could not necessarily
be proven either way."
Mark Hine, who now serves
as a supervisor on the student affairs staff, agreed.
"Discipline problems are not
necessarily linked to less intelli-

gent students." Hine has lived on
campus 10 of his 12 years in
Lynchburg.
Curt Motsinger, a resident assistant, felt that the policy did
have potential to create discipline
problems. However, he said that
he felt it was worth the risk.

Continued on page 4

Student body
to elect new
SGA officers
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COOKOUT—The self-proclaimed Peaks of
Otter gang decided to have their own cookout
in the ravine when their trip to the Peaks of

under the present system.
Some part-time students are already working as nurses.
"The potential for a nurse is
fantastic. There are a lot of opportunities here to get experience," Treece said in reference
to Lynchburg hospitals and nursing homes and ministry organizations such as Save-A-Baby.
In the future, Treece will be
working on a master's program.
Elmer Towns, head of the
graduate program, said SACS accreditation will produce numerous benefits for students.
"Those on the VA (Veteran
Administration) program will get
full pay instead of half pay,
which means they will be paid
by the semester hour instead of
the clock hour."
In addition, Towns said that a
doctorate will be more recognized if it comes from an accredited school.
Since accreditation approval,
the graduate program has been
divided into two departments—
the seminary and the master of
arts.
"We made the decision to divide the nature of the two
schools," Towns said, explaining
that the master of divinity program is a professional skill while
the master of arts is a cognitive
discipline.
Towns stated that 209 students
are enrolled in the program this
year while 243 were enrolled last
year.
He went on to explain that
while the number of students
dropped, the number of full-time
students actually rose.

Otter was unexpectedly cancelled.—Photo by
Melinda Hoffmann

The Student Government Association's annual election day in
March is growing near, and the
organization is looking for a few
good men (and women, too) for
the forthcoming academic year.
Nominations for offices ranging from president to secretary
will officially begin on Feb. 25,
and each qualified candidate will
receive a document which must
be signed by 1 SO fellow students.
The nomination sheets must be
turned into the SGA office by 3
p.m., March 19.
Campaigning will begin at S
p.m. on March 20 and end March
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Jobs in town

Commentary

Work means more than money
By Jennifer Steele
and Joyce Fowler

Questions reveal
need for concern
When the Liberty Champion asked 390 students if they would vote
for a qualified woman or minority running for SGA president or vice
president, the staff expected to see a lot of good old-fashioned,
fundamentalist chauvinism.
But it didn't.
Out of 390 students surveyed, 329 said they would vote for a
minority; and 289 said they would vote for a woman.
That statistic might indicate that a woman would have an equal
chance with a man. But is Liberty Baptist College ready for a woman
SGA president? Not exactly.
It seems that if a woman were to run against a man, the man
would still win. Two hundred and seventeen students said they would
feel more secure with a man in office.
Not only that, most students felt that a woman wouldn't get elected.
When asked if the school was ready for a woman to run, only 138
answered yes. Two hundred and four said no.
It just doesn't seem to add up. Why would students vote for a
qualified woman if they would feel more secure with a man? Why
would students feel more secure with a man anyway? Why do most
of them think that a woman couldn't be SGA president at LBC?
Maybe it was a bad question. Maybe students didn't really take
enough time to think about their answers.
But maybe, just maybe, it's because some fundamentalists are
brought up with the idea that no woman should hold a position of
leadership over men.
And that's a crime. However one interprets the Bible, chauvinism
won't be found in its pages.
A female LBC student should challenge the student body. A majority of students said they would vote for a qualified woman; someone
should hold them to their word.
Just having a woman run for president might do more for the
school than SGA could do in 10 years.

Taking risks may cost
Taking risks.
If we never take a risk, we're never really free.
Most of us have a fear of taking risks because of the possible
painful costs.
Is the risk of unselfishness worth the cost of abuse?
Is the risk of righteous living worth the cost of ridicule?
Is the risk of communication worth the cost of silence?
Is the risk of companionship worth the cost of loneliness?
Is the risk of open honesty worth the cost of rejection?
Is the risk of commitment worth the cost of criticism?
Is the risk of Christ's death worth the cost of sinners rejecting
salvation?
Can we help but say, 'yes?'
Love is the virtue that compensates for the possibly painful cost.
As God loved and sent His Son to die, so we love and take the risks
of unselfishness, righteous living, companionship, honesty and commitment.
We know abundant love flows from God to compensate any cost,
no matter how great, but we must know that Source of love. And
then with the Source's abundance of love, we can take the risks and
be free.
Want to voice your opinion? Send all letters to Box 21890
through intercampus mail. Only signed letters will be printed.
The Liberty Champion
Volume 2 • Number 10
Liberty Baptist College
P.O. Box 20000 • Lynchburg, Virginia 24506
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"I thought work would take
him off my mind," LBC junior
Bonnie Baker said. But trying not
to dream of boyfriend Rodney
McLean proved a difficult task.
Bonnie works 30 hours a week
at Lynchburg's Bonanza restaurant. While trying to boil
potatoes one night, she picked up
a bag in Bonanza's stockroom.
Stamped on every potato sack
was a bold printed brand nameRODNEY MCLEAN.
Bonnie is just one of many
LBC students who hold part-time
jobs.
She named the magic ingredient for tackling both schoolwork and job—mental stability.
"I can handle it because I eat
right and sleep right," Bonnie
said.
With her paycheck Bonnie
buys extras such as a car and a
stereo. Now she's saving for. a
May wedding—to Rodney.
Most LBC students that work
off campus site the chance to
meet other people as a great
asset. Others work simply for the
money, which quickly finds
ways to escape.
Junior Susan Johnson spends
19 hours a week at Leggett's optical department in River Ridge
Mall where she works to pay her
school bill.
"I also get a discount on
clothes," she said.
According to Susan, a job plus

Vailgie

MICHELLE MILLER 'Remember Who you belong to' is the quote which
has helped me the most.
That's from my mom.

THE EYES HAVE IT—Susan Johnson helps a customer see
better at Leggett's optical department. Susan is one of many
LBC students who works off campus.—Photo by Bryan Burton.
schoolwork adds up to nights of
"burning the midnight oil."
Many LBC off-campus employees deal with constant questions about the school.
As LBC students employed at
two Lynchburg area businesses,
Pam Windham and Karen Sluti
had to answer some of those
questions.
Pam, a freshman, works at
J.C. Penney of River Ridge Mall
approximately 25 hours per
week.
"I like working, and I'm saving money for next year," she
explained.
Pam remembers being asked
for a date and then being interrogated about the college's rules.
"The guy was talking really

aSkS ...

loud, and everybody was looking
at us. He asked if girls were allowed to wear pants!"
Karen has been employed by
McDonald's since September of
'84. She usually puts in 15 to 20
hours per week to help pay her
school bill.
She related how she handled
an embarrassing question about
LBC rules when asked by a security guard at work.
"He asked some really weird
questions like, 'You guys can't
date, can you?' and 'Are girls
and guys allowed to swim together?"'
"LBC doesn't have a swimming pool," she kindly informed
him.

What quote has helped you the most?

GAVIN WATSON-'He
who kills time buries opportunity.' This quote
helped me in a critical
stage of my life.

JON REEVES-The quote
that has helped my life the
most is 'the only limitations that exist are the ones
we put in our own minds.'

JANET
KREIDLER-'Winners never quit, and
quitters never win' is my
favorite quote.
Photos by Jonathan Moore

oFf t h e reCord
By Steve Leer

Most of the so-called cars
that LBC students own resemble anything but what the car
maker had in mind.
The average student automobile was assembled
sometime
just
after
Eisenhower's second term in
office.
The car's engine sounds
similar to a carrot-stuffed
blender set on liquify. Its wild
vibrations shake car and driver
like a waist machine churns
off female flab at Gloria Marshall.
The car's body reminds one
of a terminally ill cancer patient. From the lower third of
the car down, malignant rust
eats away any remaining area
where a tire jack could be inserted. Bumpers, if still attached to the automobile, display any number of dents,

scratches, collected grime or
Reagan campaign stickers.
Hoods and trunks usually
don't close completely or
don't even open. At least one
purplish-white bird accident
adorns one or both.
If the automobile has a
vinyl top, then most of it is
peeling. It gives the car that
reptile-in-shedding look.
The inside of the car is an
unusual combination of trash
and treasure.
Underneath deteriorating
seats one can always find several chewing gum wrappers,
an ice scraper (handle missing), a Pepsi can with drops
of soda still intact, an overdue
library book, the "Rand McNally Road Atlas", a hairbrush, an unmailed letter dating back to 1981 and $6.84
worth of change.

The instrumentation panel
is equipped with a clock that
is eternally stopped at 11:23
and an odometer registering
2,396 miles.
A shoddily installed car
stereo system with two huge
speakers that nearly cover the
rear windshield provide the
owner's in-car entertainment.
In plain view are overstuffed
shoeboxes holding cassette
tapes by artists like Sandi Patti
and the Imperials. Locked in
the glove compartment are the
Rez Band and Petra.
Dangling from a fingerprinted rear view mirror is a
mortarboard tassel and an air
freshener. The air freshener is
usually a cardboard pine tree
that has long since lost its
fragrance.
Student cars are a disgrace.
I've had them. 1 auto know.
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Liberty ready for
woman president?
By Steve Leer
A Liberty Champion survey
has revealed a majority of the student body would consider voting
for a qualified female or minority
for SGA president or vice president if one was to run.
The five-question survey, conducted in lieu of approaching
SGA elections, questioned 390
LBC students. Of that number,
over 130 questioned were white
males; almost 200 were white
females; and there were more
than 25 each of minority males
and females.
Two-hundred and eighty-nine
students said they would vote for
a qualified female, and 329 said
they would vote for a minority.
Sixty-two persons said they
would not vote for a female, and
30 said they would not vote for
a minority.
The remaining students were
either undecided or declined to
answer the questions.
When asked if they would feel
more secure with a male SGA
president rather than a female,
217 answered yes; and 123
answered no. Only 82 acknowledged that they would be more
secure with a male president than
with a minority president, and
215 felt they would not. More
than 50 were undecided on both
questions.
Student opinions varied as to

why no female or minority has
ever run for SGA president or
vice-president. There were several popular answers explaining
why females haven't run. Seventy-five students thought that
most females were unaware they
could run; 72 felt they were not
interested in running; and 65
answered that females felt they
should be submissive to male authority.
One-hundred and sixty-one, a
wide margin, thought that most
minority students were uninterested in running.
Two-hundred and twenty-nine
of those asked agreed that a
female could win an SGA presidential election as opposed to 127
who didn't believe a female
could win. Comparatively, 282
said that a minority could win an
SGA presidential election while
80 said they could not.

Swimming
Pool
Cable T.V.
HARVEY'S MOTEL

Thursday night with an 8 p.m. performance.
Photo by Melinda Hoffmann.

HOMERUN!—The cast of "You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown" watches intently as one of the
gang gives it all he's got. The musical opens

Free
Breakfast

Liberty Rates

Roll BrnpagMb
with the
Punches'
lor KODAK Processing

Join our Bonus Club
for Kodak Processing and earn
valuable photofinishing bonuses.
Just join the Bonus Club for KODAK Processing,
bring us your KODAK Film and ask for quality processing by Kodak. See us today for details.

Perfect * ^ ^ f
Wedding;
Howard Johnson's

starts with
planning

G

restaurant next door

Celebration1
ERJ&AL Shoppe

The Picture Place
LBC Photography Dept.
TE 148

2018 Wards Road, P.O. Box 4055, 24502

804-239-2611

5926 FORT AVE.

Ralph's Salon

WT\Y9

The Plaza, Memorial Avenue
lower level, under Swensen's--no appointments
Haircuts, $7.50
Perms, $30.00 & up

Kodak

Frostings, $25.00
Shampoo & Style, $7.50

$1.00 off haircut with coupon, $5.00 off perm
Services for men and women.
Open daily, 9 to 5.
Tues. & Thurs. til 9.

LBC Bookstore

Memorial Ave.
The Plaza
Lynchburg, Va. 24501

Sun.-Thurs. 11-10
Fri. & Sat. 11-11
(804)528-2666

College-for-a-weekend
specials
*
*
*
*
*

Argus posters (8 >/2x 11)
Non-LBC-logo clothing
1985 Argus calendars
Mastertrax accompaniment tapes
Large selection of Dallas Holm
Tapes

990
40% off
25% off
20% off
& Praise

SWEDEN'S j SWEDEN'S
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
Buy one of Swensen's indescribably delicious SUPER SUNDAES and
gel one SUPER SUNDAE free wilh ihis coupon. This offer good only
al Swensen's Old Fashion Ice Cream Parlor and Restaurant
ai the Pla/a, Lynchburg. Virginia.
Expires 05-31-85

•
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FREE
Medium Sized Soft Drink
Wilh Purchase of Any
Swensen's Sandwich
WiUi this coupon. This offer good only at Swensen's Old Fashion
Ice Cream Parlor and Restaurant al the Plata, Lynchburg, Virginia.
Expires 05-31-85
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Open admissions
Continued from page 1
"I think our school needs to be
available to all," said Dr. Glyn
K. Wooldridge, professor of
mathematics and chairman of the
mathematics department.
Though he admitted that some
incoming students were weaker
in math than he would like, he
added, "The policy has not hurt
us. We've drawn some very good
students."
Another instructor in the math
department who has taught Math
100 and Math 103 for the past
year and a half agreed.
"I think from a Christian perspective," she said, "that we
should open our arms to all just
as we open our hearts."
Because there are some problems inherent in an open admissions policy, all responses were
not so positive.
OFFICERS—The 1984-85 SGA administration,
from left to right: Ruth Powell, treasurer; Tim
Sims, vice president of activities; Scott Sherman,

president (seated); Randy Steigerwalt, vice president of services; and Kelly Haverkate , secretary.—Photo by Melinda Hoffmann

SGA elections

Private Brand All-Season
Steel-Belted Radials
P155/80R-13
P175/80R-13
P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14

Continued from page 1
26. Campaigning may continue
throughout election day, even
while voting is taking place.
According to SGA President
Scott Sherman, a fee is not required of candidates.
"It doesn't cost you anything
if you don't want it to," Sherman
explained, "but if you decide to
use money, the limit is $150."
All candidates are expected to
turn in an expense account with
receipts to the SGA office the day
before the election.
Sherman wasn't sure how
many students have filed for the

positions thus far.
"It varies from year to year.
Normally, more people run for
the activities than for the positions," he said.
Candidates for all offices must
be full-time students with the exception of graduating seniors
with fewer than 12 hours left for
graduation.
They must also have completed at least two semesters at
LBC prior to assuming office and
must have junior or senior status
academically during their term in
office, with the exception of a

"LBC cannot become a 'fundamentalist Harvard' while practicing an open admissions policy," senior English major Paula
Coons commented.
Citing the fact that not all individuals are suited to college life,
one professor was concerned that
some students may be placed in
a situation they cannot handle.
"Some students will not benefit from being given the benefit
of the doubt," he added.
Recognizing that open admissions is and probably always will
be a reality at LBC, he emphasized that it was the responsibility of the faculty, the Learning
Assistance Center and the student
advisors to help floundering students honestly evaluate their
abilities.

person lacking a maximum of
three hours of being a junior during the first semester of office.
The officers officially take office four weeks before the end of
classes and are responsible for
the proper implementation of any
programs or policies that will effect the organization for the upcoming year.
Incumbent officers will hold
their offices until the end of
classes and are responsible for
the proper execution of the remaining responsibilities of the
organization.

37.34
43.15
46.76
48.56

P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15
P225/75R-15
P235/75R-15

Oil Change,
Filter & Lube
12.88

Monroe Shocks
12.88 each
installed

Most cars, up to 5 qts.
10-40 oil

Most passenger cars

KERR
Tire Store & Garage
Corner of 5th & Park
845-5963
& 4121 Boonsboro Rd.
384-5868
M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-12

®

^ < & & U \ & WJA.
260 Rooms
-Banquet & Meeting Facilities
For 10 to 300
-Suites—King Leisure Rooms
-Pool—Cablevision Color TV
-Direct Telephone Dialing
-Excellent Restaurant
-Daily Noon Buffet Sunday thru Friday
-Lounge
Credit Cards Honored:
American Express, Diners Club,
Carte Blanche, VISA & Mastercard
SOUTH
»T. 2« e x p R * * * ^ ! ^
^ * ~ South
Muii!L-—HOLIDAY
INN

CONSTRUCTION—Construction crews have already begun
work in preparation for the massive building program planned
to accommodate the anticipated enrollment increases for next
year.—Pho^p
ho to Iby John Henley

50.36
51.25
55.76
58.45
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FELLOWS
HOAU
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Lady Flames record suffers
after two weekend defeats
By Laurie Wagner
The Lady Flames were on the
road last weekend losing at
Mount St. Mary's and University
of Maryland-Baltimore County.
The losses brought the Lady
Flames record to 11 -9 for the year
and 1-6 in the Mason-Dixon Conference.
Saturday LBC was down by
three at halftime and lost to
Mount St. Mary's, 77-67. Leading scorers for Liberty were
Debbie Carr with 13 points, and
Patti Gallant, Sheila Ford and
Pam Stanfield with 10 a piece.
Friday night the Lady Flames
were defeated by UMBC by the
score of 67-53. UMBC led at
halftime 30-24.
Leading players for LBC were
Sharon Freet with 14 points and
Pam Wilder with 13.
Gallant, who was leading the
team in scoring for the season,
fouled out with only three points.
She contributed 10 rebounds,
however.
The Lady Flames will be playing Friday against the University
of Pittsburgh at Johnstown. They
will also be in action Tuesday,
Feb. 22, at Hampton Institute.
LBC has several players who
are among the MDAC leaders.
Gallant is the lone Lady Flame
in the scoring top 10. Gallant is
10th (all stats through 18 games)
with a 13.2 average.
In rebounding Gallant is sixth

(8.2 rpg) and Wilder is 10th
(6.7). Ford is the lone Lady
Flame among league assist leaders. She is eigth, averaging 3.2
assists per game.
Four LBC players are in the
MDAC top 10 in field goal percentage. Ford is sixth (46.1%),
Freet is seventh (45.5%), Gallant
is eighth (45.3%), and Jill Vincent is 10th (44.4%).
Three Lady Flames are among

the free throw percentage leadership led by Carr. Carr is shooting
72.7% from the line. Wilder
(seventh, 67.8%) and Ford
(ninth, 65.9%) are also in the top
10.
Liberty is fourth in the five
team conference in offense (72.3
ppg), second in defense (61.3
points allowed per game) and
third in average scoring margin
(11.0).

LBC wrestlers take
regional title again
By Dave Dentel
LBC is once again champion
of the NCAA Division II South
Regional Wrestling Tournament
held Saturday at Pembroke State
University, Pembroke, N.C.
All 10 LBC wrestlers placed
in individual matches to gain the
Flames 100.5 points, just enough
to top second-place Pembroke
State, who earned 90 and threequarters points. In third place
was Longwood College with 31
points.
Six Flames qualified to compete at the NCAA Division II
National Wrestling Tournament,
which will be held March 1 and
2 at Wright State University in
Dayton, Ohio. These include co-

$3.00 OFF any Athletic Shoe
over $25.00

captain Perry Ainscough (126
lbs.), Derrick Harper (142 lbs.),
Howard Johnson (167 lbs.), cocaptain Patrick Bussey (177 lbs.)
and heavyweight Mike Hatch,
who was named outstanding
wrestler of the South Regional
Tournament.
Senior John Tau (118 lbs.),
who placed second in his weight
class, will go in place of Eric
Hurley, who was an individual
champion.
LBC's last home meet will be
against Old Dominion University
at 1 p.m. on Feb. 22 during college for a weekend. The Flames
have never beaten Old Dominion, but according to head coach
Robert Bonheim, "We are going
to beat them one of these years,
and this just might be it."

RALPH WHO?—Actually this is not a new recruit but Steve
Barrett, Doug Kuiken and Doug Chastain entertaining b-ball
crowds.—Photo by Melinda Hoffmann.

Let us help you
keep your fomily
together.

(Sale items excluded)

LBC Students & Faculty

HONDA
Honda BMW Suzuki
off Lynchburg
2210 12th Stroet
Lynchburg, Va. 24501
847-1276

Tell 'em
it's practical
Let them think you bought the new Elite
80 for all the sensible reasons. Like easy
push-button starting. No shifting. Plenty
of power for riding with a friend. All at an
affordable price. They don't have to know
it was really the incredible styling that
grabbed you.
The Elite 80. Practicality never looked so
good.

...for family portraits
This season is a good time when families are just naturally
together. Why not keep your family together all year long by
capturing the spirit of togetherness in a professional family
portrait?
We can take your family's portrait in your home, outdoors,
or in our studio. And if you call now, it will be ready
in time for the summer holidays. Make an appointment today!

The Picture Place
LBC Photography Dept.
TE 148
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Sportscene
By Steve Davis

CONCENTRATION—LBC floor general Greg
McCauley plans for the battle against Randolph

Macon. He led the Flames with 16 points.—
Photo by Melinda Hoffman

In spite of what last weekend did to our regular season chances,
I still think the LBC basketball team had all the makings of a miracle
team.
By a miracle team, I mean a team which starts out as a true
underdog and somehow manages to win it all. The 1969 New York
Mets are the classic example.
From '62 to '68 the Mets had finished out of the cellar only once,
and had never had a winning record. There are people who feel the
'62 Mets were the worst team ever, and there were some who believed
that going into '69 they hadn't improved much.
The Mets fooled 'em all though. In 1969 they won the World
Series. As sports writer Red Smith said, they skipped right over
mediocrity.
The Mets were so miraculous they actually lost once and gained
ground in the standings; the Phillies lost a double header that day.
A miracle team doesn't have to be considered bad going into a
season; they just have to be considered mediocre. Or they can overcome strong adversity.
The 1985 Flames basketball team has both. Going into this season
the Flames were predicted to finish somewhere in the middle of the
Mason-Dixon Athletic Conference. Then two starters and a key backup were kicked off the team. Then the only remaining reserve guard
broke his ankle.
Things were so bad that a student coach was activated to back up
our only two guards. Many felt that the Flames would be reduced
to a mere flicker of their former selves.
But the Flames surprised just about everybody. In the space of
eight days they won three games, all in the last minute. Included in
the string were a 30-second jumper to win a double overtime contest,
two free throws in the final three seconds to defeat the then-top
MDAC team and a thrilling dunk in a home win.
Three wins like those are the mark of a possible "miracle team."
Now, the Flames haven't established themselves as a true miracle
team, and last weekend didn't help the cause. But miracle or no they
deserve to be commended.
And there's always the tournament (remember N.C. State?).

Randolph Macon eliminates Flames from hunt
By Steve Leer
Execution was the death of the
LBC Flames basketball team last
Saturday night.
"I was pleased with the effort,
but I was disappointed with our

execution," said a perplexed
LBC head coach Jeff Meyer following a 59-50 home loss to Randolph Macon College.
Flames guard Greg McCauley
agreed. "Both teams played well,
butrneywere able to execute and
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hit their free throws down the
stretch. That made the difference."
LBC grabbed a brief 10-9 lead
with seven minutes gone in the
first half when Brad Hamersley
scored on a rebound bucket inside. The Yellow Jackets retaliated with two Jesse Hellyer
three-point plays to move out to
a 16-12 advantage with half of
the opening stanza gone.
RMC pushed its lead to seven
at the five-minute mark when
Hellyer muscled up a shot in a
crowded lane to make the score
24-17.
McCauley led a Flames charge
the next three minutes on a pair
of baskets.
The 6'3" senior banked in a
short jumper off of a blocked shot
and followed 60 seconds later on
a bomb from the top of the key.
The Flames got as close as they
were to come for the remainder
of the first half when Hamersley
nailed a 20-footer along the
baseline to trim the margin to 2423. RMC's Drew Catlett added
a fielder to make it 26-23 at the
intermission.
Both teams traded hoops in the
early second half until the Flames
reeled off six unanswered points
in a four-minute span. The streak
would prove to be the team's last
lead.
LBC's Mike Minett started off
the rally on a floating ten-footer
at the 14-minute mark to close
the gap to 32-31.
Cliff Webber followed three
minutes later with a 10-foot turnaround jumper and on the next
possession did an encore performance in die paint to forge a
35-32 Flames lead.
Then the bottom
ottoni fell out.

RMC sandwiched two buckets, a three-point play and two
free throws around a Webber
hoop to build a 43-37 lead with
five minutes remaining.
Dan Kennard's three-point
play brought the Flames to within
three at 45-42, but Drew Catlett
answered with back-to-back jumpers with 2:20 showing.
"At that point Coach Meyer
told us to go for the steal and if
we couldn't get it, then foul,"
said McCauley.
RMC managed to convert 10

of 16 from the charity stripe in
thefinal120 ticks to seal the win.
The Flames were led by
McCauley's 16 points. Cliff
Webber, in addition to his 15
points and 18 rebounds, passed
the 1,000 career-points plateau.
LBC is now 4-4 in the MasonDixon Conference and 16-9 overall. The Flames play their final
home game Saturday night at
7:30 against University of
Pittsburgh-Johnstown.
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Bonanza's Rib Eye Dinner
One for $4.49
Offer includes entree, potato, piping hot bread, and all you
can eat from our fabulous Freshtastiks Food Bar. Coupon good
only at participating Bonanza Restaurants. Coupon expires
March 31, 1985. Good for any size party, 7 days a week.

